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microRNAMany herpesviruses, including Marek's disease viruses (MDV1 and MDV2), encode microRNAs. In this study,
we report microRNAs of two related herpesviruses, infectious laryngotracheitis virus (ILTV) and herpesvirus
of turkeys (HVT), as well as additional MDV2 microRNAs. The genome locations, but not microRNA
sequences, are conserved among all four of these avian herpesviruses. Most are clustered in the repeats
ﬂanking the unique long region (I/TRL), except in ILTV which lacks these repeats. Two abundant ILTV
microRNAs are antisense to the immediate early gene ICP4. A homologue of host microRNA, gga-miR-221,
was found among the HVT microRNAs. Additionally, a cluster of HVT microRNAs was found in a region
containing two locally duplicated segments, resulting in paralogous HVT microRNAs with 96–100% identity.
The prevalence of microRNAs in the genomic repeat regions as well as in local repeats suggests the
importance of genetic plasticity in herpesviruses for microRNA evolution and preservation of function.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses (GaHV, MeHV) are double-
stranded DNA viruses that infect poultry. These herpesviruses include
GaHV1, more commonly known as infectious laryngotracheitis virus
(ILTV); GaHV2 or oncogenic Marek's disease virus (MDV or MDV1);
GaHV3 or non-oncogenic MDV (MDV2); and MeHV or herpesvirus of
turkeys (HVT). ILTV belongs to the genus Iltoviridae, while the others
are members of the Mardiviridae genus (Table 1). These viruses all
have a general genome structure that resembles the herpes simplex
virus (HSV) genome. Unique long (UL) and unique short (US) regions
are each ﬂanked by terminal and inverted repeat regions. The US and
UL regions of these herpesviruses are generally conserved and appear
collinear with the corresponding regions of other alphaherpesviruses,
and gene annotation has relied on this similarity (Cebrian et al., 1982).
The repeat regions are much less conserved and presumably contain
some of the key information that distinguishes each virus. ILTV does
not contain the internal and terminal repeats (I/TRL) ﬂanking the UL.
Recombination between viruses, especially in the repeat regions, has
been demonstrated to be important in the evolution of herpesvirusesll rights reserved.and can lead to recovery or emergence of virulence (Hughes and
Rivailler, 2007).
The evolution of herpesviruses is often measured by analysis of
genes in the unique regions. Phylogenetic analyses of genes in the UL
region of the avian herpesviruses suggest that ILTV appeared earlier
than HVT, MDV1 and MDV2 (Hughes and Rivailler, 2007; Kingham
et al., 2001; McGeoch et al., 2006), but all of these avian herpesviruses
evolved later than the branch point of avian-mammalian divergence,
approximately 310 million years ago (mya) (McGeoch, Rixon, and
Davison, 2006). ILTV and another Iltovirus, Psittacid herpesvirus of
parrots, are more deeply branching than the Mardiviruses HVT and
MDV, evolving earlier than HSV1 and its relatives, about 201 mya
(McGeoch et al., 2006). MDV1 and MDV2 are thought to have
separated about 26 mya, and HVT diverged from MDV1 and MDV2
approximately 38 mya (D. McGeoch, personal communication). Of the
Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses, the youngest species is MDV1,
which is also the most pathogenic.
Gallid and Meleagrid herpesvirus infections result in a variety of
conditions in poultry, ranging from innocuous to severe terminal
disease. These viruses are of economic signiﬁcance, either as agents of
disease or as tools for vaccination. ILTV causes a respiratory disease
(laryngotracheitis or LT) in chickens and pheasants, with the severity
of the disease varying from decreased egg production to 80%
Table 1
Overview of Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses described in this study.
Genus Species Common
name
Genome
size (bp)
# of Predicted
ORFs
Reference
strain
Accession
number
Iltovirus GaHV1 ILTV 148,687 79 Composite NC_006623
Mardivirus GaHV2 MDV1 177,974 85 Md5 AF243438
Mardivirus GaHV3 MDV2 164,270 76 HPRS24 NC_002577
Mardivirus MeHV1 HVT 159,160 79 FC126 AF291866
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al., 2006). The three species ofMardivirus (MDV1, MDV2, and HVT) all
infect chickens, but only MDV1 is oncogenic, inducing T-cell
lymphomas in two to six weeks after infection of susceptible chickens
(Witter and Schat, 2003). MDV2 and HVT are non-pathogenic, and
both are used as live vaccines to prevent lymphomagenesis by MDV1
(Witter and Schat, 2003). As with other herpesviruses, the Gallid and
Melagrid herpesvirus life cycles include both lytic and latent stages,
and the latent virus can reactivate and re-infect exposed ﬂocks.
MicroRNAs are small (∼22 nt) non-coding RNAs found in plant,
animal, and viral genomes and are now recognized as important
contributors to regulation of cellular processes. MicroRNAs control
gene expression in animals by partial base complementarity, typically
in the 3′ untranslated region (3′ UTR) of mRNAs. This pairing targets
mRNAs for translation inhibition or degradation (Filipowicz et al.,
2008; Nilsen, 2007). A high level of conservation across phylogeny
implies important function, and it has been suggested that at least 30%
of vertebrate transcriptomes are regulated by microRNAs (Filipowicz
et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 2005; Lim et al., 2003; Nilsen, 2007). Over 500
microRNAs have been discovered in the human genome (Grifﬁths-
Jones et al., 2008), and genes encoding microRNAs have distinct
expression proﬁles during development, in speciﬁc tissues, in disease,
and in response to stimuli (for a recent review, see Stefani and Slack,
2008).
Among viruses, microRNAs have been described for viruses that
replicate in the nuclei of animal cells; i.e., herpesviruses, retroviruses,
and papovaviruses (Cullen, 2006; Pfeffer et al., 2005). Epstein-Barr
Virus (EBV) (Pfeffer et al., 2004), Kaposi's sarcoma-associated
herpesvirus (KSHV) (Cai et al., 2005), murine herpesvirus 68
(MHV68) (Pfeffer et al., 2005), human cytomegalovirus (hCMV)
(Grey et al., 2005), HSV1 (Umbach et al., 2008), HSV2 (Tang et al.,
2008), murine CMV (Buck et al., 2007), and Rhesus Money
Rhadinovirus (RRV) (Schafer et al., 2007) are among the mammalian
herpesviruses known to encode microRNAs. Our lab and the Nair lab
have reported on microRNAs encoded by the avian herpesviruses,
MDV1 and MDV2 (Burnside et al., 2006, 2008; Yao et al., 2007, 2008).
There is no conservation of sequence among the microRNAs of these
herpesviruses, but in many cases, the genomic location is conserved.
For instance, microRNAs of MDV1 (Burnside et al., 2006), MDV2 (Yao
et al., 2007), EBV (Grundhoff et al., 2006; Pfeffer et al., 2004), KSHV
(Cai et al., 2005; Grundhoff et al., 2006; Pfeffer et al., 2005; Samols et
al., 2005), HSV 1 (Umbach et al., 2008), RRV (Schafer et al., 2007), andTable 2
Small RNA library composition and matches to host and viral genomes.
Librarya Total sequence reads Matches to chicken genome
Matchesb Otherc
ILTV 2,414,012 1,602,619 108,208
MSB1 2,602,161 1,119,779 51,841
HVT 2,717,356 2,032,229 82,372
a Libraries were constructed from the following cell preparations: MSB1, a lymphoblasto
infected with ILTV.
b Total number of matches indicates the number of sequence reads with an exact match
c Other small RNAs, e.g. tRNA, rRNA, snRNA, snoRNA and mtRNA.MHV68 (Pfeffer et al., 2005) are clustered at predominantly one or
two sites in the genome, and one of the clusters lies in a latency-active
region.
Assigning function to viral microRNAs has been challenging. In the
case of herpesviruses, which are characterized by latent infections, it
has been proposed that viral microRNAs repress host protein
production in order to enhance viral effects on the host cell (Grey
et al., 2008). Host genes predicted to be targets of viral microRNAs are
implicated in a number of cellular and viral processes, including cell
proliferation, apoptosis, latency, and immunoevasion (Cai et al., 2005;
Grey et al., 2005;Murphy et al., 2008; Pfeffer et al., 2005, 2004; Samols
et al., 2005; Stern-Ginossar et al., 2007). It has also been suggested
that viral genes, particularly those involved in replication, are
potential targets for viral microRNA action and that such a process
might be important in the regulation of latency (Cullen, 2006; Grey
et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2008).
Although gene sequences are unique to each virus, all of the
Mardiviridae and ILTV share many protein-encoding genes, including
those for glycoproteins and ICP4, an immediate early gene and
transcriptional activator required for all viral gene expression (Dixon
and Schaffer, 1980; Preston, 1979; Watson and Clements, 1980). Only
MDV1 encodes the putative oncogene, meq (Lupiani et al., 2004),
which maps within the I/TRL regions of the genome. MDV1 encodes
14 mature microRNAs (miRBase), the majority of which are clustered
in the two repeat regions of the genome; namely, ﬂanking the meq
gene and within the LAT region in a location that is antisense to and
just downstream of the 3′ UTR of ICP4. MDV2 encodes 17 microRNAs
(miRBase), one of which maps antisense to the coding region of ICP4
and 16 that map within the I/TRL. Here, we have sequenced small RNA
libraries from chicken embryo kidney cells (CEK) infected with ILTV,
and chicken embryo ﬁbroblasts (CEF) infected with HVT, as well as
MSB1 cells, a lymphoblastoid cell line which harbors both MDV1 and
MDV2 (Hirai et al., 1990). In this study, we present the sequence and
characterization of the microRNAs from these related viruses. As
noted previously for MDV1 and MDV2 microRNAs (Yao et al., 2007),
the genomic position, but not the sequence, of all of these microRNAs
tends to be conserved.
Results
Deep sequencing
We used Solexa's deep sequencing SBS method to identify
microRNAs of several avian herpesviruses representative of all Gallid
and Meleagrid herpesviruses. The nomenclature and accession
numbers for these viruses are shown in Table 1. An overview of the
sequencing results for the three libraries are listed in Table 2. For each
library, greater than 2 million sequences were obtained. In the ILTV-
infected cell sample, a total of 2,414,012 sequence reads were
obtained; of these, approximately 66% of the sequences matched the
chicken genome and less than 1%matched the ILTV genome. ForMSB1
cells, 43%, 9.4% and 13% matched the chicken, MDV1 and MDV2Matches to viral genomes
ILTV MDV1 MDV2 HVT
Matchesb Matches Matches Matches
2029 2 0 0
0 245,475 326,694 18
0 72 82 137,729
id cell line harboring MDV1 and MDV2; HVT, CEF infected with HVT; ILTV, CEK cells
to the chicken or viral genome.
Fig. 1. ILTV microRNAs. Northern blotting analysis of RNA from (A) chicken kidney cells
or (B) LMH cells. Cells were uninfected or infected with USDA or 63140 strains of ILTV.
RNA was probed with 32P-labelled oligonucleotides antisense to ILTV microRNAs
indicated on the left. The cellular small RNA U6 was also probed on each blot as a
loading control. Approximate nucleotide sizes are indicated.
Table 3
Sequence and frequency of unique sequence reads matching the ILTV genome.a
Name Signatureb Frequency Position
iltv-miR-I1-5p AGACTGATTGGGGAATGATTGG 4 534
iltv-miR-I2-5p GGAAGGCTGTGCGATAGGAGCCGA 3 1425
iltv-miR-I3-3p TCTTGTCTCTGGGTGGGTTCGGA 16 1634
iltv-miR-I4-5p ATGTATAGCGAGCAATGACCGTG(T) 6 1721
iltv-miR-I5-5p (C)TTCTCGTCCCCGTCTTCTTCA(GA) 23 115,047c
iltv-miR-I5-3p (TG)AAGAAGACGACGACGAGGAG(CAT) 1103 115,084c
iltv-miR-I6-5p GTCTCCTGTACCCTCATCGTCG 4 115,346c
iltv-miR-I6-3p (AC)GCTGAGGGGCCATGAGACAG(T) 863 115,385c
a Accession number NC_006623.
b Sequence variations are indicated by terminal nt in parentheses (see Supplemental
Table S2).
c A second copy is located in terminal repeat (TRS), see Fig. 6.
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mately 75% matched the chicken genome, and 5% matched the HVT
genome. The efﬁciency of obtaining exact matches was similar to
those of other deep sequencing projects (Morin et al., 2008).
Sequences not matching the chicken or viral genomes most likely
represented errors in sequencing, contained sequence polymorphisms
not detected by this analysis, or were derived from unsequenced
regions of the chicken genome.
ILTV microRNAs
We identiﬁed sequences thatmap to eight different loci on the ILTV
genome (Table 3) and fold into typical stem loop structures
(Supplemental Fig. S1), suggesting that these are microRNAs. Only a
single strand of the 70-nt region surrounding iltv-miRs-I1 to 4 was
represented in the library, suggesting that the small RNAs from these
microRNAswere derived only from themature strands. For iltv-miRs I5
and I6, secondary structure and differential abundances indicated that
the “star” strand was also cloned (Table 3 and Supplemental Fig. S1).
The ILTV microRNAs are clustered in three regions of the genome;
namely, the UL, IRS, and TRS. MicroRNAs in the I/TRS (iltv-miRs 15
and 6) map antisense to the 3′ end of the ICP4 coding region. The
microRNAs in the UL (iltv-miRs I1 to I4) are located at terminus of the
genome, and are located outside of anyannotatedopen reading frames.
This region contains no other features except for local 102-bp inverted
repeats (nt3:104 and 848:949, see accession number NC_006623).
Sequence variability was noted at both the 5′ and 3′ ends of the
small RNA reads, generating families of isomiRs for eachmicroRNA. All
isomiRs for iltv-miR-15-3p and iltv-miR-16-3p are listed in Supple-
mental Table S2. The pattern of sequence reads for these microRNAs is
typical of results obtained with deep sequencing of highly expressed
species and is attributed to imprecision in precursor processing by
Dicer or Drosha (Morin et al., 2008). However, in general, one species
of small RNA predominates (bold type in Table S2), and the variants
can make up 20% or more of the total. Whether or not all small RNA
species function similarly is not clear at this time. However, it is
probable that the seed sequence is comprised of bases 2–7 of the most
abundant isomiR sequence, and any extra nucleotides on the 5′ end
might serve to anchor the microRNA on the target molecule.
We compared the sequence of the ILTV microRNAs to the genome
of another Iltovirus, Psittacid herpesvirus (PsHV-1) and found that the
sequence of iltv-miR-I5-3p matches well (18/22 nt) with the PsHV-1
genomic sequence in an analogous position (antisense to ICP4).
However, its star strand, iltv-miR-I5-5p, is not conservedwithin PsHV-
1, and the PsHV-1 sequence surrounding the conserved region does
not fold into a stem loop structure, making it unlikely that this
sequence encodes a functional microRNA in PsHV-1.
The genomic DNA sequence encoding iltv-miRs I5 and I6 was
compared to sequences from 22 strains of ILTV (obtained from
GenBank); there are no sequence variations in the microRNAs amongstrains (Supplemental Table S3). However, there are single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) in the 560-nucleotide sequence upstream of
the microRNA region, which is antisense to the ICP4 gene. These
microRNAs could be processed from the putative ILTV latency
associated transcript (LAT) (Johnson et al., 1995), and the promoter
for the primary microRNA transcript could be within the region
containing the SNPs. It is possible that differences in promoter
sequences result in differential expression of the pri-microRNAs
among strains. We also sequenced 150 nucleotides of the region
upstream of the iltv-miR-I3, which maps to the UL, and found three
SNPs between the virulent USDA strain and the non-pathogenic tissue
culture origin vaccine strain, IVAX (A to G, position 446; C to A,
position 476; and T to A, position 514).
Expression of ILTV microRNAs
We were able to detect the most frequently sequenced ILTV
microRNAs by northern blot analysis (Fig. 1). The mature strand of
miR-I5, iltv-miR-I5-3p, was expressed in chicken kidney (CK) infected
with either the USDA or 63140 strains of ILTV (Fig. 1A). However,
speciﬁc hybridization to the star strand or the precursor was not
detected using a probe to I5-5p (not shown). A low signal
corresponding to the mature strand of iltv-miR-I3-3p was detected
in LMH cells infected with the 63140 strain of ILTV, but not in
uninfected cells (Fig. 1B). iltv-miR-I3-3p is also detected in CK cells
infected with the USDA strain, but the signal is very low. The signal
from this probe binding the precursor is also low in USDA strain-
infected cells, but it is apparent just below a non-speciﬁc hybridization
signal that is slightly larger than the precursor (Fig. 1B). iltv-miR-I6
was also expressed in infected LMH cells (Fig. 1B) and CK cells (data
not shown). Higher expression of the mature strand (iltv-miR-I6-3p)
is apparent. ILTV miR's I1, I2 and I4, found by deep sequencing in low
abundance, were not detected in any infected cell samples by
131L.A. Waidner et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 128–136northern blot analysis. Compared to other Gallid herpesviruses,
relatively few ILTV-encoded microRNAs were identiﬁed. This could
be due to low infectivity, and others might be discovered if heavier
infections could be obtained.
HVT microRNAs
In the HVT library, we identiﬁed 34 small RNAs that match the HVT
genome (Table 4). Sixteen of these represent the mature strand for
HVT microRNAs, and in most cases, the star strands were also
sequenced. With the ﬂanking genomic sequences, these regions fold
into stem loop structures, characteristic of bona ﬁde microRNAs
(Supplemental Fig. S2). As was found with ILTV small RNAs, sequence
variability in the 5′ and 3′ ends was also apparent, as indicated by
parentheses in Table 4. Additionally, several non-canonical short
discrete small RNA species that are immediately adjacent to the
mature and/or star strands were also sequencedmultiple times (Table
4, designated with sufﬁx ‘a’). These likely represent the extensions of
the pri-miRNA stem loop structure. In northern blot analysis, probes
for these sequences hybridized only to RNA greater than 70 nt (data
not shown). A cluster of 10 HVTmicroRNAs is found in a region of HVT
I/TRL that contains two local tandem repeats (Fig. 2). There are small
sequence variations between the duplicates, some of which alterTable 4
Sequence and frequency of small RNA reads matching the HVT genome.a
Name Signatureb Frequency Positionc
HVT-miR-H1 GCGCAGGGATGTCGGGCG(CGCC) 43 118,146
HVT-miR-H2 CCCGTTCGGACGTTTCGGT(TT) 65 118,230
HVT-miR-H3-5p CGTCATGGATCGCGGGGGGA(CG) 5 118,250
HVT-miR-H3-3p CCCGACGGAGGCTCGGCG 3 118,300
HVT-miR-H4-5p (G)GCGGAGGTGTGATATGGTG(T) 17 118,679
HVT-miR-H4-3p GGGCGGTGGCACCCGCCGTCGGAGTA 2 118,725
HVT-miR-H5-5p GCTGGTGCCGACGATCGCCGGGA 3 119,733
HVT-miR-H5-3p GGTAACCTCTGCGATCGTTCGGT 13 119,778
HVT-miR-H7-5p TTTTTCCTAAAGCGTGCCCGGGTT(A) 286 120,865
HVT-miR-H7-3p (A)CCGGTCCGTTGTAGGAATTAGG(AA) 128 120,902
HVT-miR-H8 (GCATGG)ATCTCTCGCGGGGTGCGTAGGCGT 4 121,237
HVT-miR-H9-5p (TT)TCTCATGGACCCCCGAGTTGTG(T) 340 121,408
HVT-miR-H9-3pd (CA)GCTAGGCCGTCCATGAGGTCGT(A) 390 121,443
HVT-miR-H10-5p TCCTTCTCGCGGATAGCGTAGATGT(C) 152 121,555
HVT-miR-H10-3p (C)AGCTACATTGTCCGCAGGGATC 34 121,592
HVT-miR-H12-5p TTTCTTATGGACCGCCGAGGTG(TGTC) 1126 121,726
HVT-miR-H12-3p (CA)GCTAGGCCGTCCATGAGGTCGT(A) 390 121,764
HVT-miR-H13-5p TTTTCTCCGGTGAGCGTAGCTG(C) 847 121,872
HVT-miR-H13-3p (A)GCTACGTTGTCCGCGGGATTCTA 39 121,910
HVT-miR-H14-5p (AC)TCATTCAGCGGGCAATGTAGACTGT 967 122,100
HVT-miR-H14-3pe AGCTACATTGCCCGCTGGGTTT(C) 457 122,135
HVT-miR-H15-5p (T)CTCGGAACAGGCGTATTTTTTGC(G) 17610 122,224
HVT-miR-H15-3p (C)AAAGATACGCATGGGCTGAGGG(AAT) 82174 122,266
HVT-miR-H16-5pf (CC)TTCATGTCGGGGGTGTTTGTGT(GT) 15367 122,510
HVT-miR-H16-3pf (A)TAAATAGCCCCGATTTGACAG(GT) 65 122,546
HVT-miR-H17-5p (CC)TTCACGTCGGGGGTGTTTGTGT(GT) 10013 122,672
HVT-miR-H17-3p (A)TAAACAGCCCCGATTTGACAGG(TT) 762 122,710
HVT-miR-H18-5p ATCAAACCGGGGGGGATTTCAGT(A) 1109 122,916
HVT-miR-H18-3p (C)TGAGATACGCCCGATTTGACGA(A) 959 122,952
H9-5pag TGGACAGTTGGGGCATACTT 37 121,386
H9-3pag GTAGGCACCCAGTAATGATTCGC 2 121,464
H12-5pag CTGGACAGTTTGGGCATACTTT 2 121,707
H14-5pag GACAGATCAGACTAATGCACGGAC 95 122,074
H14-3pag CTGGCTGTCTGGAAATGCAAGAG 3 122,157
a Accession number AF291866.
b Sequence variations are indicated by terminal nt in parentheses.
c A second copy is located in terminal repeat ﬂanking the unique long region (TRL).
d A paraloguemicroRNA sequence is located in a tandem repeat region 321 base pairs
downstream and is named miR H-12-3p.
e Orthologue of gga-miR-221 (miRBase accession# MIMAT0001108) (Fig. 3).
f Paralogue microRNAs with one or three nucleotide differences in sequence are
located in a tandem repeat region 162 base pairs downstream and are named miR-H17-
5p and miR-H17-3p.
g Read sequences that are short, discrete RNA species immediately adjacent to
mature and star strands of microRNAs.the seed sequence (nt 2–7). The most frequently sequenced HVT
microRNA, hvt-miR-H15-3p, maps within the small predicted open
reading frame (ORF) HVT074 (122069–122394), and hvt-miR-H18 is
antisense to the predicted ORF HVT075 (122917–123423). SNP
analysis among strains of HVT was not possible, since the genomic
sequence of only one strain of HVT (FC126) is available.
One of the HVT microRNAs, hvt-miR-H14-3p, is a homologue of
gga-miR-221 (Fig. 3A), with 21/23 nucleotide identity and 100%
conservation of the seed/family sequence. In the region downstream
of the mature microRNAs, the ﬂanking region in HVT has sequence
similarity to the chicken genome sequence (Fig. 3B), but the upstream
region, containing the star or 5p strand, is not conserved. gga-miR-221
is very abundant in CEFs and other tissues (Burnside et al., 2006;
Burnside et al., website; Burnside et al., 2008), and it is possible that
this HVT homologue was captured from the chicken genome.
Although the primary host for HVT is the turkey, the sequence of
the genome is not yet available, and we cannot determine if there is
additional conserved sequence with the turkey genome.
Expression of HVT microRNAs
We examined expression of several HVT microRNAs by northern
blot analysis of RNA prepared from CEF infected with HVT (Fig. 4). For
HVT microRNAs H7, H9, H10, H12, H13, H15 and H18, characteristic
20–22 nt mature strand bands and ∼70 nt precursor bands were
present in infected, but not uninfected cells; and the signal strength of
the 5p and 3p strands generally corresponded to the numbers of
sequence reads for each small RNA species. The hvt-miR-H7-5p and
hvt-miR-H17-5p probes cross-hybridized with small RNA (N20 nt)
bands in uninfected CEF, but there is no strong similarity of sequence
between these probes and the chicken genome. In uninfected cells,
H10-3p shows hybridization to a small RNA that is slightly larger and
much less abundant than the speciﬁc hybridization seen in infected
cells. The precursor for hvt-miR-H17-5p could not be discriminated
from non-speciﬁc hybridization to a similarly sized fragment present
in uninfected CEF. hvt-miR-H18-5p also hybridized to small RNAs in
CEF; this sequence has a long series of G's (n=7), that could account
for the high background signal. Expression of HVT microRNAs H1–H5
was not examined by northern blot analysis.
MDV1 and MDV2 microRNAs in MSB1 cells
The library prepared from the RNA of MSB1 cells had a high level of
expression of viral microRNAs. Greater than 500,000 sequence reads
matched viral genomes (Table 2). This was expected, as high viral
microRNA expression was also noted in recent published studies of
small RNAs from MSB1 cells (Yao et al., 2007, 2008). All MDV1
microRNAs sequenced in our study had been previously identiﬁed
(Burnside et al., 2006, 2008; Yao et al., 2008), although some
differences in relative frequency were noted (Morgan et al., 2008).
Of the 36 MDV2 microRNAs found in this study, nine were not
included among the 27 previously reported (Yao et al., 2008). A
complete list of sequenced MDV2 microRNAs with sequencing read
frequencies is in Supplemental Table S1. The new MDV2 microRNAs
presented here are comprised primarily of star (⁎) strands of known
mature strands and contain the expected 2-nucleotide 3′ overhang. A
novel mature MDV2 microRNA, mdv2-miR-M32, was found; it folded
into a typical stem loop structure (Fig. 5A) and was detected by
northern blot analysis (Fig. 5B). The relative frequency of MDV2
microRNAs differed from those of a previous study (Yao et al., 2008),
and is likely due to use of a different population of MSB1 cells and/or a
different approach to sequencing and analysis. mdv2-miR-M16, and
mdv2-miR-M17 were among the most abundant in both studies.
A comparison of the seed sequences for MDV2 microRNAs to
known microRNAs revealed that mdv2-miR-M21 (GAGCACCACGCC-
GATGGACGGAGA) and gga-miR-29 (TAGCACCATTTGAAATCAGTGTT)
Fig. 2. Fragment of HVT genome (AF291866) containing locally duplicated sections and a cluster of HVT microRNAs. Duplicated sections are shown highlighted in grey. Letters
without highlighting indicate non-matching nucleotides between the duplicated regions. Predicted HVT microRNAs are annotated above the sequence as H-(miR name).
Non-canonical short, discrete RNA species immediately adjacent to mature and star strands of microRNAs are designated with sufﬁx ‘a’ as indicated in Table 4. Nucleotides encoding
annotated open reading frames HVT074 and HVT075 are in bold and underlined.
Fig. 3. HVT-miR-H14-3p is a homologue of gga-miR-221. hvt-miR-14-3p was aligned
with (A) gga-miR-221; (B) HVT genomic sequence surrounding hvt-miR-14-3p (bold)
was aligned with a portion of chicken chromosome 1 using BLAST-N.
132 L.A. Waidner et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 128–136share 44% nucleotide similarity and 100% similarity in the seed region
(underlined). As with HVT, the sequence of other strains of MDV2 is
not available and SNP analysis was not conducted.
Comparison of microRNAs from Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses
We compared all viral microRNA precursors to each other and to
known chicken microRNA precursors using BLAST-N with an E value
cutoff of Eb0.1. Other than hvt-miR-H14-3p and miR-221, no matches
were found, suggesting there is no phylogenetic relationship among
the avian herpesvirus microRNAs. Using neighbor-joining analysis of a
nucleotide alignment in order to identify distant phylogenetic
relationships among viral microRNA seeds, we found that the hvt-
Fig. 4.HVTmicro RNAs. Northern blot analysis of RNA fromHVT-infected and uninfected
chicken embryo ﬁbroblasts (CEF). RNA was probed with 32P-labelled oligonucleotides
antisense to the hvt-miRs. The cellular small RNA U6 was probed on the same blots as a
loading control. Representative U6 hybridizations are shown. Approximate nucleotide
sizes are indicated. ahvt-miR-H9-3p and hvt-miR-H12-3p are detected by a single probe
since the microRNA sequences are identical. bThe probes for hvt-miR-H17-5p and hvt-
miR-H17-3p should also detect hvt-miR-16-5p and hvt-miR-H16-3p, respectively, since
their sequences differ by one or three nucleotides (Table 4). Since speciﬁc activities of
the probes and exposure times varied, relative abundances across the various northern
blots should not be compared to sequencing read frequencies.
133L.A. Waidner et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 128–136miR-H13-5p and mdv1-miR 9-5p are 48% homologous, with a 100%
match at the seed/family positions (nucleotides 2–8), indicating there
may be some overlapping conservation of function.
A diagrammatic comparison of the genomes of the Gallid and
Meleagrid herpesviruses with the location of their microRNAs is
shown in Fig. 6. Despite the lack of similarity among sequences of the
different viral microRNAs, it is clear that Gallid and MeleagridFig. 5. Novel MDV2 microRNA precursor molecule. (A) Predicted secondary structure of mdv
underlined. The star strand (4 sequence reads) is in bold italics text. (B) Northern blot valida
with MDV2 strain SB1, CEF infected with MDV1 strain RB1B.microRNAs are all located in similar regions of the viral genomes.
MDV1 microRNAs are clustered primarily in two regions: in the I/TRL
and at the 5′ end of IRS (3′ end of TRS). MDV2 microRNAs are found in
similar positions, with the majority located in the I/TRL and one in the
I/TRS. All HVT microRNAs cloned map to the I/TRL. ILTV does not
contain the I/TRL, but several microRNAs are found at the 5′ end of the
I/TRS and in a similar position as one MDV2 microRNA, antisense to
the coding region of ICP4. Very few of the microRNAs were located in
unique regions of any of the viruses studied. Thus, the majority of
these viral microRNAs are located in highly plastic and evolving
regions of the genomes.
Discussion
The Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses all express microRNAs.
These herpesviruses resemble mammalian herpesviruses in both
genome organization and content in the UL and US, but the ﬂanking
repeats are unique for each virus. Tissue tropisms and host ranges vary
among these viruses and the outcomes of infection span a wide range
of pathologies. Some of these differences might be attributed, at least
in part, to the difference in genes in the repeat regions. For example,
HVT and MDV2 I/TRL regions do not resemble each other and contain
genes of unknown function. Neither contains the homologues of the
MDV1 genes in this region that are associated with virulence (meq,
pp24, pp38, CxC cytokine) and, in the case of the meq gene, with
oncogenicity. ILTV lacks the repeats ﬂanking the unique long region,
but the corresponding region of the ILTV UL contains a series of local
repeats and is not gene rich (see NC_006623 gene record). The I/TRS
of MDV1, MDV2, HVT, and ILTV all contain an ICP4 homolog, which is
an essential immediate early gene, but other genes in the I/TRS are not
conserved. These virus-speciﬁc repeat regions are where we generally
ﬁnd the microRNAs localized.
Sequence comparison of all Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviral
microRNA precursors revealed no distant homology among them-
selves, with other herpesvirus sequences, or with host microRNAs
(except for miR-221, see below). Phylogenetic analyses of 31
orthologous genes shared by all avian herpesviruses (Hughes and
Rivailler, 2007) revealed that ILTV, an Iltovirus, was not closely related
to the Mardiviruses (MDV1, MDV2, or HVT). In fact, Mardiviruses
appear to be more closely related to mammalian alphaherpesviruses
(McGeoch et al., 2006), supporting the hypothesis that the host does
not drive the evolution of avian viruses (Hughes and Rivailler, 2007;
McGeoch et al., 2006). It is clear that the evolution of genes in the
repeats of herpesviruses is faster than that of genes in the unique
regions (McGeoch et al., 2006), and it is likely that viral microRNAs
evolved along with or after the repeat regions. We hypothesize,
therefore, that the presence of microRNAs in repeated parts of the
viral genome would facilitate gain-of-function mutations. Any loss of
function would be complemented by sequences in the other repeat,
while advantageous mutations would be maintained and eventually
duplicated. However, it should be noted that the canonical function of2-miR-M32 precursor molecule. The mature strand (61 sequence reads) is in bold and
tion of mdv2-miR-M32 expression. Lanes, MSB1 cells, uninfected CEF cells, CEF infected
Fig. 6. Overview of Gallid and Meleagrid herpesvirus genomes and location of microRNAs. Terminal and internal (short and long) repeats are abbreviated TRS, IRS, TRL, and IRL, with
lengths (base pairs) of each region listed below. Lengths of each region are derived from annotations of reference sequences listed in Table 1. Direction and location of microRNAs are
denoted with small arrows. The ICP4 gene in all four viruses is located in the IRS and IRL repeat regions, denoted with a vertical arrowhead in the IRS.
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binding mediated through the ‘seed’ sequence (nt 2–7) of the
microRNA (Bartel, 2004). The same gene could be targeted by
different microRNAs binding to different sites in the 3′ UTR, and we
cannot rule out the possibility that some of these divergent avian
herpesviral microRNAs share targets, be they viral or host.
Some of the microRNAs in HVT and MDV1 (Morgan et al., 2008)
may have arisen by local duplication of a portion of the viral genome,
and indeed, duplication is a common theme for development of
microRNAs. For example, the microRNAs of the human miR17 clusters
are thought to have evolved through duplication of individual
microRNAs and clusters of microRNAs, and it is thought that these
duplications arose simultaneously with the evolution of vertebrates
(Tanzer and Stadler, 2004). Additionally, X-linkedmicroRNAclusters in
primates, like protein-encoding genes involved in male development,
have been subjected to evolutionarily rapid duplication and sequence
substitutions (Zhang et al., 2007). This has been well documented in
Arabidopsis, as well (Maher et al., 2006). However, the role of
duplication in the evolution of viral microRNAs has not been studied.
We found that oneHVTmicroRNA, hvt-miR-H14-3p, is homologous
to the cellular microRNA miR-221. This cellular microRNA is highly
expressed in many tissues (Burnside et al., 2006; Burnside et al.,
website; Burnside et al., 2008). Deep sequencing analyses indicate a
high abundance of miR-221 inMSB1 cells, CEF, CEK, spleen, and Tcells,
but not in MDV-induced tumors (Burnside et al., website; Burnside
et al., 2008). One candidate target of miR-221 is p27Kip1, a cell cycle
inhibitor (Galardi et al., 2007). Expression of a miR-221 mimic by HVT
could enhance growth and proliferation of infected cells, thereby
increasing the viral reservoir. We speculate that the HVT genomic
region containing hvt-miR-14-3p was pirated from a host genome.
Other herpesviruses, including MDV, acquire genes by capture from
the host cell (McGeoch et al., 2006; Niikura et al., 2006), but this is the
ﬁrst report of the capture of a host microRNA. We also noted in this
study that oneMDV2microRNA shares a seed sequencewith gga-miR-
29b.miR-29 is thought to promote apoptosis by down regulatingMcl1,
an antiapoptotic protein (Mott et al., 2007). Previously, we reported
that one MDV1 microRNA shares a seed with miR-155 and another
shares a seed with miR-221 (Morgan et al., 2008). Some viral
microRNAs may have evolved to augment the function of host
microRNAs in order to poise the cell to support viral replication.Several recent studies highlight the role of viral microRNAs in the
down regulation of viral immediate early proteins and propose that
these microRNAs function in the establishment and maintenance of
latency (Grey et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2008;
Umbach et al., 2008). MDV2 and ILTV microRNAs map antisense to
the coding region of ICP4 and could act as siRNAs to decrease
expression of ICP4. Expression of these microRNAs and the con-
sequent decrease in ICP4 activity would facilitate the latent stage of
infection for these viruses. However, other viral microRNAs that are
antisense to the coding regions of viral genes regulate distant targets
and do not act as siRNAs (Grey and Nelson, 2008). Herpesviral
microRNAs can target both viral and host genes (Grey et al., 2008),
and functional studies are required to determine the role of
microRNAs mapping to ICP4.
In summary, these results add to the list of herpesviruses that show
conservation of microRNA sequence within a viral strain (Marshall
et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2008), but no apparent sequence
conservation of microRNAs among related viruses (Morgan et al.,
2008; Schafer et al., 2007). As with RRV and KSHVmicroRNAs (Schafer
et al., 2007), we show that microRNAs share genomic localization
among related Gallid and Meleagrid herpesviruses. The microRNAs
examined in this study were located mostly in genomic repeat regions
as well as in short tandem repeats, suggesting a possible role of
genomic duplication in the evolution of microRNAs in herpesviruses.
Materials and methods
Cell cultures and viruses
CEF, CK and CEK were prepared as described previously (Schat and
Purchase, 1998; Tannock et al., 1985). HVT Fc126 was from the
University of Delaware collection, ILTV USDA was from ATCC via the
University of Delaware collection; IVAX, ILTV USDA and ILTV 63140
strains and the LMH cell line (Kawaguchi et al., 1987) were obtained
from the University of Georgia and University of Delaware collections.
Deep sequencing and sequence analysis
Total RNA was puriﬁed using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and
submitted to Illumina (Hayward, CA) for library preparation and
135L.A. Waidner et al. / Virology 388 (2009) 128–136sequencing via their sequencing-by-synthesis (SBS) method (Illu-
mina; Lu et al., 2006, 2007, 2005). Sequence reads with high base
quality scores were trimmed of the 3′ adapter sequences and
compared to the chicken and viral genomes, allowing only exact
matches. Sequences mapping to unique loci were tallied to determine
sequencing read frequency. Canonical microRNA folding was tested
using Mfold (Zuker, 2003).
RNA preparation and northern blotting
RNA was puriﬁed using Trizol, according to the manufacturer's
instructions (Invitrogen). Total RNA (10 μg) was electrophoresed on a
denaturing polyacrylamide gel (0.5× TBE, 7 M urea, 15% acrylamide
(19:1:acryl:bis-acryl), electroblotted to charged nylon, and hybridized
to 32P-labeled antisense primers complementary to the microRNAs at
42 °C in ULTRAhyb™-Oligo (Ambion). Blotswerewashed at 42 °C in 2×
SSC, 0.5% SDS and exposed to phosphorimager screens for varying
times; screens were developed using a Typhoon Phosphorimager.
Blots were stripped in 0.1× SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65 °C for 30 min and re-
exposed to phosphorimager screens for 20 h. Hybridization to an
antisense primer for U6 was used as a loading control. The 10-bp DNA
step ladder (Promega) was used to approximate size.
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